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Southern Bean Mosaic Virus(SBMV)codes for a large polyprotein
which is subsequently cleaved into smaller functional proteins. A virally
encoded protease is suspected of mediating the cleavages. SBMV,
picornaviruses and picornavirus-like viruses appear to have similar
genomic organizations, which would place the protease region of the
genome between the VPg and RNA dependen,, RNA polymerase regions.
Protein sequence comparisons revealed homology between SBMV putative
protease and the known proteases from foot and mouth disease virus,
encephlamyocarditis virus, poliovirus, and cowpea mosaic virus.
Experimental evidence provides little information on the exact location of
the protease; however, protein sequence analysis suggests that the protease
is indeed located between the VPg and RNA polymerase regions of SBMV.
Comparisons of known cleavages sites to SBMV suggests that the QS
amino acid pairs, at postions 539-540 and 664-665, are the most likely site for
cleavage. The QS pair is present on the surface, in a region with high
flexibility, which is in a turn. This evidence, although circumstantial, is
supported by the deletion of the C-terminal end of the protein.

vi

Chapter One

Introduction

Southern Bean Mosaic Virus(SBMV)is the type member of the
sobemovirus family. There are four other members within the sobemovirus
group, cocksfoot mottle -rirus (CfMV), rice yellow mottle virus(RYMV),
sowbane mosaic virus (SoMV), and turnip rossete mosaic virus(TRoSV)
(Sehgal, 1981). The most prominent member of the family within the United
States is SBMV. SBMV has four strains, cowpea (SBMV-cp), bean(SBMVb), Mexican, and Ghana. SBMV-cp and SBMV-b strains have exclusive
hosts, whereas the Mexican and Ghana strains can infect the hosts of
either the cowpea or bean strains. SBMV-cp readily infects Viena ginensis
(cowpea), but will not successfully infect Phaseolus vulgaris (kidney beans)
or L.junatus, which are the hosts of SBMV-b (Sehgal, 1981). Exclusive
host specific interactions make this a good viral model for the study of the
mechanisms of restricted host range.
SBMV is a small icosahedral RNA virus. The viral genome of the
cowpea strain, whose nucleotide sequence has been recently deduced, is a
single-stranded, positive-sense RNA molecule, approximately 4200 bases in
length(Wu et al., 1987). A small viral protein, VPg,is required to be
covalently linked to the 5' end of the genomic RNA for full infectivity
(Sehgal, 1981). Computer analysis of the RNA sequence predicts the
presence of four open reading frames(ORF). ORF 1 produces a protein of
undetermined function with the predicted molecular weight of 20 ICDa.
ORF 4 produces the SBMV capsid protein via a subgenomic RNA. The
capsid consists of 180 copies of a 28 ICDa protein(Rossman, 1985). ORF 3
codes for a 18.4 KDa protein; however, there has been no evidence for a
2

3
protein of this molecular weight being produced by in vitro translation
systems. ORF 2 produces a large protein with an approximate molecular
weight of 105 KDa(Wu et at., 1987).
The 105 KDa protein produced from ORF 2 may undergo proteolytic
cleavage to produce smaller functional proteins and therefore may be
considered a polyprotein. Computer comparisons of the putative SBMV 105
KDa protein sequence to picornavirus and comovirus polyprotein
sequences, which show proteolytic processing, revealed regions of
similarity. The region, corresponding to 2067-2126, shows homology to VPg
sequences from 17 picornaviruses and Cowpea Mosaic Virus(CPMV)(Fig.
1B; Wu et al., 1987). The region ofSBMV-cp from bases 2946 to 2954(Wu et
al., 1987) contains the code for a highly conserved tripeptide, Gly-Asp-Asp
(GDD)found in all RNA virus polymerases (Fig. 1A; Argos et al., 1984).
Gorbalenya et a/. (1988) suggested the presence of a viral protease on
the N-terminal end of the SBMV-cp polyprotein. The protease region was
predicted by aligning the polyprotein of SBMV with the polyproteins of
picornaviruses, CPMV (comovirus), TVMV (potyvirus), and protease
sequences of several common serine proteases. Inspection of the
sequences surrounding Gorbalenya's putative protease revealed the
presence of 2 Glu-Ser(ES)sites, whose cleavage would produce a 60 ICDa
protein corresponding to the in vitro translation products of SBMV RNA
(Mang et at., 1982). Cleavage at an alternate cleavage site(ET)would
release a 20 KDa protein, which is consistent with the in vitro translation
products of SBMV RNA (Mang et at., 1982). The proposed function for the
20 KDa protein is that of protease, which is the characteristic size of the
poliovirus 3C protease (Hanecak et a/., 1984). This cleavage pattern would
map the 60 KDa protein on the C-terminus of the polyprotein, while the 20
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Figure 1. Amino acid alignment of nonstructural domains identified with
putative functions. The numbers following SBMV represent the range of
nucleic acid sequence coding for the amino acids displayed. The letters in
the consensus lines represent the most prevalent amino acid with a
homology of at least 60% and the hyphens show where the homology is less
than 60%. The dots between the lines mark identical or equivalent residues
between the two sequences. A double asterisk indicates that all aligned
residues in the consensus sequence at that position are identical. A single
asterisk indicates that all the aligned residues are equivalent. (A) The
putative RNA dependent RNA polymerase domain. The consensus
sequence was obtained from Argos et al.,(1984). (B)The putative VPg
domain, taken from Wu et al. (1987).
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KDa protein would be mapped to the N-terminal end of the polyprotein
between the VPg and polymerase region (Gorbalenya et al., 1988). The
presence of ES sites in the subfamilies Apthovirus and Cardiovirus, family
Picornaviridae, allow this amino acid pair to be considered as a candidate
for cleavage by a protease (Palmenberg, 1990). The amino acid pair QS is
observed in picornaviruses (Palmenberg et al., 1984) and comoviruses
(Franssen et al., 1984) and is also a legitimate candidate for proteolytic
cleavage. The 105 KDa protein contains two QS sites, whose cleavage would
also produce a 60 KDa protein corresponding to the in vitro translation
products of SBMV RNA (Mang et a/., 1982), and smaller proteins whose
predicted molecular weights are approximately 14, and 32.2. This cleavage
pattern would map the 60 KDa protein to the N-terminal, and the smaller
proteins to the C-terminal end of the polyprotein. Deletions at the 3' end of
SBMV-cp RNA produced in vitro translation products whose molecular
weights shifted as the deletion size increased. The 60 KDa protein product
did not decrease in size until a large deletion at the 3' end of the RNA had
occurred. This maps the 60 KDa protein to the N terminus of the
polyprotein (C. A. Rinehart, unpublished results) and would suggest that
the protease would be located in a region other than that suggested by
Gorbalenya et al.,(1987).
SBMV genomic organization appears to be similar to the
picornaviruses, as well as the comoviruses and potyviruses, both
picornavirus-like viruses (Goldbach, 1987). The suggestive relative
positions of the VPg and RNA polymerase are consistent with the positions
of the VPgs and RNA polymerases of the picornaviruses and picornaviruslike viruses(Wu et al., 1987). If the genomic similarity of these viruses is

6

maintained, the position of the SBMV viral protease could be predicted by
the picornaviral protease location relative to the picornaviral VPg and RNA
polymerase. Picornavirus genomic organization places the 3C protease
between the VPg and RNA polymerase (Palmenburg, 1990; Fig. 2A).
Similarly the picornavinis-like viruses, potyvirus (Fig. 2B)and comovirus
(Fig 2C), have had the viral protease mapped between the VPg and the RNA
polymerase (Franssen et a/., 1984; Dougherty, 1990). The region between
SBMV's putative VPg and RNA polymerase could possibly be the coding
region of the protease, based upon genomic similarity (Fig. 2D).
In order to determine the location of the protease coding sequences on
the genome of SBMV,three approaches were considered. First, a portion of
the putative protease coding sequences were deleted using restriction
endonucleases. Second, the RNA transcripts were shortened by restricting
the cDNA clone Slorf 18 with restriction endonucleases. Third, the putative
coding region was excised from the plasmid and the fragment was inserted
into a bacterial expression vector. These approaches should provide the
evidence necessary to determine the location of the protease coding
sequences, as well as providing circumstantial evidence about the location
of the proteolytic cleavage sites.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the genomic organization of picornaviruses (A), taken
from Palmenberg (1990), potyviruses(B), taken from Shaw et al. (1990),
comoviruses(C), taken from Franssen (1984), and SBMV (D) putative
polyprotein, derived from Wu et a/.(1987).

Chapter 2

Materials and Methods

SBMV Clones
SLORF 18 was derived from two separate cDNA clones of the SBMV
viral RNA genome. One cDNA clone, representing genomic bases 5 to 3200,
was inserted into the Sma I restriction site of the vector pUC 13, which
generated the recombinant vector SP11. The other cDNA clone
representing genomic bases 2550 to 3650 was inserted into the Pst I
restriction site of pBR322, which generated the recombinant vector SP09.
The inserts from the recombinant vectors were cut out with Pst I and Hind
III and were ligated at the Pst I restriction sites, generating a single
fragment, which was inserted into the vector pSP64(Promega)at the Hind
III restriction sites, thus creating SLORF 18, with representative SBMV
bases from 5 to 3434, coding for all but 2 amino acids of ORF 1 and 2. Slorf
18 contains the SP6 promoter(6412-6418), SP6 transcription initiation site (16), lac Z start codon,lac operon sequences from bases 3486 to 3718, and 13lactamase coding region (4717-5517) which confers ampicillin resistance
(Wu et. a/., 1987; C.A. Rinehart , unpublished results; Fig. 3).

Computer Analysis
The computer program MacVector (IBI) was used in the analysis of the
viral genomic sequences and the polyprotein sequences. Comparisons of
the SBMV genomic sequence to other known viral sequences was
performed using MacVector and the GENBANK database version 63.
9
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Figure 3. Plasmid map of Slorf 18. Derived from SP64(Promega) with
the sequences ofSBMV,bases 5-3434. The plasmid SP64 contains lac
operon sequences, bases 3486-3718, 13-lactamase coding region, bases 47175517, and SP6 transcription initiation site, bases 1-6.
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B,estriction Endatuidean Digests
Restriction digests of plasmid DNA were performed according to the
specifications of the supplier. The reaction mixture was set up according to
the procedures outlined in Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual,
(Maniatis et al., 1982)except the reaction was set up in a total volume of 20
µL.

Ligation
Ligation of restricted plasmid DNA was performed using T4 DNA
ligase (USB). The reaction was set up according to the supplier's
specifications, and incubated at 40C for 22 hours.

Competent Cell preparation
The bacterial cell lines JM109 and JM109-DE3(Promega) were made
competent by treatment with 0.1 M CaC12(Maniatis et al., 1982). These
cells were used for plasmid amplification and expression procedures.

Transformation
Plasmid DNA was amplified by introducing the plasmids into
competent bacterial cells. The transformation was performed according to
the protocol in Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual (Maniatis et a/.,
1982).

IlidatiQII and Purification fPlasmid DNA

Large quantities of all types of plasmids used in this study were
prepared by large scale plasmid preparation (Maniatis et al., 1982).
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Transformed bacterial cells were grown in 500 mL of LB media(1%
tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 1% NaCI, 1.5 mM NaOH), containing
ampicillin (100 µg/mL), overnight to obtain large quantities of cells. The
plasmid DNA was isolated from bacterial cells by the alkaline lysis method
(Birnboim, 1983). DNA was purified using several phenol/chloroform,
isoamyl alcohol extractions (Maniatis et a/., 1982). Plasmid was
precipitated, at 40C,by addition of one-tenth volume of3 M sodium acetate
and 2.5 volumes of 100% ethanol. Plasmid DNA was collected by
centrifugation at 12,500 x g for 15 minutes. The plasmid DNA pellet was
resuspended in TE (0.001 M Tris, 0.0001 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
[EDTA]), after a wash with 70% ethanol. RNA was removed from the
preparation by treatment with boiled pancreatic RNase (Ausubel et a/.,
1991). RNase was removed by four phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:
24: 1, v/v) extractions(Maniatis et al., 1982), and DNA was concentrated by
ammonium acetate, ethanol precipitation (Ausubel et al., 1991).
Quantitation of the plasmid DNA was done by UV spectrum analysis over
the range of 220 nm to 320 nm. The quantity of DNA was determined using
the absorbance value at 260 nm (Maniatis et al., 1982). Plasmid DNA was
characterized by restriction analysis (Ausubel et al., 1991) and agarose gel
electrophoresis.

Agarose Get Electrophoresis
Agarose gels were prepared as described by McDonnell (1977), except
the agarose was melted by microwaving for 2 minutes. Two and one half
jiL of 10 mg/mL ethidium bromide was added to the melted gel prior to
solidification. The gel was run at 100 volts for one hour in TBE
electorphoresis buffer(0.089 M Tris pH 7.2, 0.089 M Boric acid, 2 mM
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EDTA). DNA was visualized under ultraviolet light, and a polaroid picture
was taken (F=5.6, 1 second exposure, Tiffen orange filter, Polaroid 667 film).

Dear°lutioa aDNA from Agarose Gels
DNA was electroluted from agarose gels by a modified DEAE-cellulose
elution method. A well, approximately the size of the fragment being
isolated, was cut into the agarose gel. Dialysis tubing instead of DEAE Cellulose paper was inserted into the well. The DNA migrated onto the
dialysis tubing after application of a current of 100 volts for 15 minutes.
(Asubel et a/., 1991). The polarity was reversed for one minute and the DNA
was collected from the well using a pasteur pipette.

111 vitro Transcription find Translation
The plasmid DNA was linearized using a restriction endonuclease. In
vitro transcription was performed using the linearized plasmid DNA
according to the Promega protocols and applications guide (1991). SP6 RNA
polymerase(BRL) was used to synthesize RNA transcripts from Slorf 18.
The final volume of the reaction was 50 L. The resulting RNA was
extracted with phenol, precipitated with ethanol and resuspended in 20 µL
of diethyl pyrocarbonate(DEPC)treated water. The RNA transcripts were
used to perform in vitro translation in a nuclease treated rabbit reticulocyte
lysate system (Promega). The translation events were performed
according to the Promega protocols and applications guide (1991) with the
following exceptions: 100 µL of 3H-leucine (108 Ci/mmole) was dried under
vacuum for five hours, half of the recommended reagent volumes and 5 µg
of the RNA substrate were added to the dried isotope to a final reaction
volume of 25 µL. Translation products were analyzed for tritium
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incorporation by TCA precipitation assay (Promega Protocols and
Application Guide, 1991).

Construction ofPlasmid PRO-INS
Slorf 18 was digested with Bgl II and Xho I restriction endonucleases,
whose sites flank the putative protease region. Two fragments, size 5389
and 1068 base pairs, were generated and separated by agarose gel
electrophoresis. The 1069 base pair (bp)fragment was isolated from the
agarose gel by electrolution. The 1069 bp fragment, which contains the
putative protease region, was inserted into the vector pGEMEX-2(Promega)
in the Barn HI and Xho I sites (Fig. 4). Barn HI and Bgl II have cohesive
sticky ends which allow for proper alignment and ligation. The plasrnid
and insert were ligated together by DNA ligase. Screening for clones was
performed by restriction analysis and agarose gel electrophoresis. The
plasmid contains a B-lactamase region, bases 2009-2869, SP6 transcription
initiation site, bases 1-8, Ti promoter region, bases 971-987, T7 terminator,
bases 3843-3933,fl on, bases 3308-3763,11 gene 10 start codon, base 907. The
Slorf 18 fragment was inserted into the Ti gene 10(Fig. 4).

Expression of the Protease Insert fla

FUSiOn

Protein

pPRO-INS and the pGEMEX-2 vector were separately transformed into
Escherichia coli JM109 DE3 cells. The JM109-DE3 cell line contains the
gene for T7 RNA polymerase which is expressed in the presence of 0.5 M
IPTG. 11 RNA polymerase will produce transcripts of the T7 gene 10,
where the inserted Slorf fragment is present. The presence of the T7
promoter, which is located next to the multiple cloning site, allows

15
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Fig. 4. Plasmid map of the recombinant plasmid PRO-INS. Derived
from pGEMEX and sequences from Slorf 18, corresponding to bases
2132-3200. pGEMEX contains SP6 promoter, bases 1-8, multiple cloning
sites 9-86, T7 RNA polymerase promoter, bases 2039-2055,T7 gene 10
start codon,base 1981,T7 terminator region, bases 4911-5001, and a 6lactamase coding region.
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expression of inserted DNA as a fusion protein (Promega Protocols and
Applications Guide, 1991). Transformed cells were spread on LB plates
containing ampicillin and incubated at 37°C overnight(Maniatis et al.,
1982). Five mL of LB media containing ampicillin (100 µg/mL) was
innoculated with colonies removed from ampicillin plates. One hundred
µL of the overnight culture was used to inoculate a fresh five mL of LB
media containing ampicillin (10Oug/mL) and incubated at 37°C in a shaker
for 3 hours, A600 of 0.5-1.0. IPTG was added to induce production of the
fusion protein (Promega, Technical Bulletin no. 079).

Larding Fusion Protein
Expression of the fusion proteins was performed in the same manner
as above with the following exceptions. One mL of the culture was spun in
a microfuge for two minutes to pellet cells. The cells were resuspended in
200 µI, of 1X minimum essential media with Earle's salts, without leucine
(ICN), and incubated at 37°C in a shaker for 30 minutes. IPTG was added
to the cultures to a final concentration 0.5 mM,in order to induce the
production of the fusion protein, and the culture was incubated for 30
minutes in a 37°C shaker. The culture was transferred to a microfuge
tube containing 200 µL of dried 3H-leucine (1 mCi/ mL,ICN)and incubated
for 30 minutes in a 37°C shaker.
Isolation ofFusion Protein
One mL of culture was spun in a microcentrifuge. The pelleted cells
were resuspended in 100 µL of resuspension buffer(50 mM Tris-C1, pH 7.5,
2mM EDTA, and 0.1 M NaCI). The cells were lysed by the addition of
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lysozyme, final concentration of 100 14/µ14, and incubated for 15 minutes at
300C. Samples were microcentrifuged at 12,500 x g for 2 minutes. The
supernatant and the pellet were both analyzed for the fusion protein
(Promega, Technical Bulletin no. 079).

Visualization piProtein Producta
Fifteen p.L aliquots of the protein samples, in sample buffer, were
loaded on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was prepared according to
the method described by Laenunli(1970). The running gel contained 12.5%
acrylamide and the stacking gel contained 4.5% acrylamide.
Electrophoresis was performed at 20 rnA for 15 minutes, and was increased
to 40 mA,for 25 minutes, after the samples reached the running gel. The
proteins were fixed in a 10% methanol, 10% glacial acetic acid solution for 1
hour, washed in water for 30 minutes, and soaked in Fluorohance
(Research Products Inc.) for 30 minutes to enhance film exposure through
fluorography. The SDS-PAGE gel was dried for 45 minutes at 800C under
vacuum and exposed to X-ray film (Kodak)for one week. The X-ray film
was developed according to manufacturer's guidelines (Kodak). Molecular
weights of proteins were determined by comparison to 12.4 to 95.5 KDa prestained protein markers (Diversified Biotech).

Chapter 3

Results

The protein sequence of the predicted SBMV polyprotein was
analyzed to determine the most probable location for the cleavage sites
using IBI's MacVector. Known cleavage sites typically have amino acids
with secondary structure showing high surface probability and high
flexibility, that are located in or adjacent to turns(Palmenberg, 1984).
Amino acids present in cleavage sites vary among viruses, however
poliovirus, cowpea mosaic virus, and potyviruses all have cleavage sites
containing Q-(G,S)(Palmenberg, 1990; Verver et al., 1987; Carrington et al.,
1989). Palmenberg(1990)also suggests that there may be an aliphatic
residue present 4 amino acids (-4 position,upstream) towards the Nterminus or a proline 2 amino acids (+2, downstream) toward the Cterminus in picornaviruses. Predicted secondary structure of the 105 KDa
protein from SBMV reveals a region of amino acids, 538-562, with high
surface probability (Fig. 5a), and high flexiblity (Fig. 5b)situated in a turn
(Fig. 5c). Amino acids in this region were examined for the presence of a
cleavage site (Fig 6a). The examination revealed the presence of a QS
amino acid pair, which appears at cleavage sites in several picornaviruses.
The QS pair also possesses the characteristics of a cleavage site, such as an
aliphatic residue (proline) 4 amino acids upstream of the glutamine and by
being located in a flexible turn with a high surface probability. The
predicted molecular weight of the protein produced by cleavage at this QS
site is 60 KDa, which corresponds to reported molecular weights of SBMV19

20

cp RNA translation products(Mang et al., 1982). This site is also adjacent
to the putative VPg which requires cleavage from the polyprotein before it is
functional.
A second cleavage site is needed to release the polymerase and
protease. The 105 KDa protein is cleaved into a 75 KDa protein which ;f4
then cleaved into a 60 KDa protein. This type of cleavage cascade would
release proteins of a characteristic size, 30 KDa and 15 KDa. The amino
acid sequence of the protease-polymerase region was examined for amino
acid pairs Q-(G, S), which would resemble known cleavage sites and
generate the proper sized cleavage products. A QS amino acid pair was
observed at position 664-665. The surrounding amino acids include an
alanine 4 amino acids upstream from the glutamine, and a proline 2 amino
acids downstream from the serine (Fig 6b). These amino acids have a
probability of being located on the surface, in a flexible turn (Fig. 5 a, b, c).
The structural arrangement around the QS pair at 664-665 is comparable to
the structural arrangement of known cleavage sites. Cleavage at both QS
sites would produce proteins of 60, 31, and 14 KDa, which would follow the
cleavage cascade demonstrated by the cleavage of the 105 KDa protein. The
14 KDa protein would correspond to free protease and the 31 KDa protein
corresponds to the RNA dependent RNA polymerase.
The SBMV-cp sequence was compared against the Genebank
database version 6.3 to determine which regions of SBMV might have
similarities to other viruses. The amino acid sequence of the putative
protease region, amino acids 540-664, showed similarity to Potato Leaf Roll
virus (PLRV), Beet Western Yellow virus(BWYV), Coxsackievirus,
Poliovirus--types 1, 2, and 3. PLRV and BWYV were the most similar to
SBMV-cp putative protease region; however, the nucleotide sequence for
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Figure 5. Plots of the 105 KDa protein amino acid A)surface
probability, B)flexibility, and C)predicted secondary structure of the 105
1{Da protein from SBMV. The position of the amino acids are represented
by the numbers on the X-axis of the plots. Residue 540 corresponds to the
serine residue in the putative cleavage site on the protein. Residue 664
corresponds to the glutamine in the putative cleavage site on the protein.
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Figure 6. Regions of 105 liDa that exhibit characteristics of
cleavage sites. A. Amino acids, 535-562 in the region surrounding
the C-terminal end of the VPg and the N-terminal of putative
protease. B. Amino acids, 660-675, in the region surrounding the Cterminal end of the putative protease and the RNA dependent RNA
polymerase. Amino acids in bold type are potential cleavage sites.
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both viruses has only recently been delineated, so the proteins have not been
mapped to the genome(van der Wilk et al., 1989; Veidt et a/.. 1988)and
neither virus has a known protease function. The extreme N-terminal end
of poliovirus types- 1, 2, 3, and coxsackievirus RNA polymerase showed
similarity to the C-terminal end of the SBMV-cp putative protease region
(Fig. 7).
Since the general alignment of the amino acid sequences did not
show protease matches to this region, SBMV was compared to the more
specific and well conserved protease catalytic sequences from CPMV and
picornaviruses. Figure 8 shows three regions from SBMV that have
similar characteristics to the active sites of the these viral proteases. Three
residues have been identified to be active at the catalytic site in these
viruses, and they have a conserved sequence that matches the consensus
(TS)XDOC(CS)X13-18H. Three regions of the 105 KDa protein had
similarities to this protease motif: 247-297(SBMV-247), 272-320(SBMV-272),
546-598(SBMV-546). Figure 8 shows the alignment of these SBMV regions
with CPMV,FMDV,EMC, and Polio protease regions. Each of the putative
SBMV catalytic regions contained a serine at position 0(Fig. 8), a serine or
threonine at the -5 position, and a histidine at position 19. Similarity
between the remainder of the amino acids in the sequence alignment were
variable. SBMV-247 showed only slight similarity between the remaining
amino acids, while SBMV-272 and SBMV-546 both showed a strong
similarity. SBMV-272 is the same site identified by Gorbalenya et al. (1988)
and lies within the 60 KDa protein domain, as does SBMV-247. SBMV-546
is the only potential site located between the VPg and RNA polymerase (Fig.
2), indicating that SBMV-546 is the most likely region for catalytic activity.
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Residue
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SBMV
COX B1
POL-2
POL-1
POL-3

FVAACVTGRVPLLASFEDIHALSPTE
YVALGIKKRDILSKKTRDLTKLKECYVAMGIKKRDILNKETRDTKEMRRLYVAMGKKKRDILNKQTRDTKEM-QKL
YVTMGKKKRDILNKQTRDTKEMQRL+*+
+
*

SBMV
COX B1
POL-2
POL-1
POL-3

MVEMGLCDPVRLFVKQEPHPSRKLKE
MDKYGLNLPMVTYVKDELRSAEKVAK
LDTYGINLPLVTYVKDELRSKTKVEG
LDTYGINLPLVTYVKDELRSKTKVEQ
LDTYGINLPLVTYVKDELRSKTKVEQ
* 4.
+**+*
++
*+

SBMV
COX B1
POL-2
POL-1
POL-3

GRYRL1SSVSIVDQLVERMLFGAQNE
GKSRLIEASSLNDSVAMRQTFG- - GKSRLIEASSLNDSVAMRMAFG- - - GKSRLIEASSLNDSVAMRMAFG- - - GKSRLIEASSLNDSVAMRMAFG- - ***
* 4.
*
**

Residue
SBMV
COX B1
POL-2
POL-1
POL-3

665
LEIAIAEWQS

Figure 7 Amino acid alignment of SBMV putative protease region and the
polymerase regions of coxsackievirus Bl, and poliovirus types--1, 2, and 3.
(*) represent amino acids conserved in all viral sequences,(+) represents
amino acids that are similar. The amino acids in bold type represent a
putative cleavage site.
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SBMV-546 contains several residues that may participate in
determination of structure of the protease domain. At position 1, a
conserved glycine is present in the picornavirus and picornavirus-like
viruses, which aligns with a proline residue in the SBMV protein (Fig. 8).
Structural properties of glycine and proline place torsional strains on ahelix and A-pleated sheets and cause disruption of these organized
structures. Glycine residues, conserved at positions nine and seventeen of
the picornavirus and picronavirus-like viruses align with alanine residues
of SBMV, which are structurally similar amino acids (Fig 8). Even though
the amino acids present in the SBMV putative protease are not the same
residues conserved in the picornavirus and picornavirus-like proteases,
there are distinct similarities between the aforementioned residues. While
these similarities exist between the SBMV putative protease and known
proteases, experimentation is the only way to delineate the location of the
protease.
Slorf 18 was digested with restriction endonucleases Bern I(USB),
and Bgl II(NEB)to create truncated RNA transcripts. Beni I would cut
the DNA in the C-terminal region of the putative protease, while the Bgl II
would cut the DNA just prior to the 3' end of the 105 ICDa ORF(Fig. 11)and
serve as the control. The digested DNA served as a template for the
synthesis of RNA transcripts using SP6 RNA polymerase. Run-off
transcripts were produced from digested DNA with characteristic lengths
(Barn I digested=1900 bases, Bgl II digested =3200 bases). Agarose gel
electrophoresis of the RNA transcripts confirmed the presence of these two
distinct bands, one at 1900 bases(Bern I)and the other at 3200 bases(Bgl II)
(Fig. 9). Bern I truncated transcript should code for a protein with the
predicted molecular weight of 70 ICDa, while the almost full length Bgl II
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generated transcript should code for a protein with the predicted molecular
weight of 95 1CDa. If the protease maintains activity, the proteins produced
from the RNA transcripts would be proteolytically cleaved into a protein
with the molecular weight of 60 1CDa, plus smaller proteins.
Labeled proteins produced from the RNA transcripts, using a rabbit
reticulocyte translation system (Promega), were separated by
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Bands corresponding to the
approximate molecular weight of60 1CDa were present for both the Bsm I
and Bgl II samples (Fig 10). The results indicated the protease has
maintained proteolytic activity providing evidence that
the essential protease coding sequences are not present in the region
deleted by Bsm I. Examination of the protein sequence reveals that the Barn
I deletion did not eliminate any amino acid residues that may play a role in
catalysis(Ser, His; Fig. 11), which does not dismiss the possibility of the
protease being located between the putative VPg and the deleted region.
The Bsm I truncated protein removed the entire region of the RNA
polymerase, while the protease maintained proteolytic activity. Therefore,
protease activity does not rely upon the presence of the polymerase.
A region ofSBMV,from bases 2132-3200, was inserted into the
plasmid pGEMEX-2 to determine the function of the protein encoded. The
insert should be expressed as a fusion protein with the T7 gene 10 when
induced with IPTG. Fusion proteins produced by IPTG induction in E. colt
DE3 cells should accumulate to greater than 50% of the total cell protein. A
fusion protein would be produced, from pPRO-INS, with the molecular
weight of 71 ICDa. The fusion protein contains two sites that the protease
may recognize as cleavage sites and could result in three different sets of
proteins being produced if the protease retains proteolytic activity.
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efthtAPTakowSGtpLyTr-DG- - -

Position
FMDV
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17 19
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-ILGIRSAG- - -SM-GIAAA- - - -SI
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dLMAgHmgfvaAclitGrx7P1Lasfed
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Figure 8. Alignment of protease amino acid sequence from Foot and Mouth
Disease Virus (FMDV), Encephalomycarditis virus (EMC), Poliovirus
(Polio), Cowpea Mosaic Virus (CPMV),(taken from Argos et al., 1984), and
Southern Bean Mosaic Virus(SBMV)(taken from Wu et a/, 1984). The
probable SBMV regions which follow the characteristics of a protease
catalytic site, 546-598, 247-297, 272-320. The large capitalized amino acids
are those with similarities with 4 out of4 of the other viral aligned amino
acids, the small capitalized amino acids are those with similarities with 3
out of4 of the viral aligned amino acids. Positions of the amino acids
relative to the catalytic centers are designated as a negative number for
residues toward the N-terminal end, and as a number for residues toward
the C-terminal end. Dashes indicate gaps in the amino acid sequence.
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Figure 9. Agarose gel used to verify the size and presence of RNA
transcripts produced from restriction endonuclease truncated Slorf
18. Lane 1 contains BMV RNA,sizes of bands are 3.2 kb, 2.8 kb, 2.1
kb,0.9 kb. Lane 2 contains the RNA transcript from the Bsm I
truncated Slorf 18, size of observed band is approximately 2.0 kb.
Lane 3 contains RNA transcripts of Bgl II truncated Slorf 18; the size
of observed band is approximately 2.7 kb.
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Figure 10. Polyacrylamide gel used to separate the protein products
of in vitro translation. Lane 1 contains translation products from an in
vitro translation reaction containing no mRNA. Lane 2 contains
translation products produced from the Bsm I deleted RNA transcripts.
Lane 3 contains translation products from the Bgl II deleted RNA
transcripts.
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C105 PROTEIN
Bgl II deletion
Bsm I deletion

MYRPS CLSYV LLVAN MWSFA VCANA FIYGS YDPSH NIPIV ALMTL CATGL
MYRPS CLSYV LLVAN MWSFA VCANA FIYGS YDPSH NIPIV ALMTL CATGL
MYRPS CLSYV LLVAN MWSFA VCANA FIYGS YDPSH NIPIV ALMTL CATGL

WLSTS VVSFG IRYVR VRVSP EKTQN RTIYV SSGLP HFDPV YGVVK KCEPM GGGPA IELQV NPSWI
WLSTS VVSFG IRYVR VRVSP EKTQN RTIYV SSGLP HFDPV YGVVK KCEPM GGGPA IELQV NPSWI
WLSTS VVSFG IRYVR VRVSP EKTQN RTIYV SSGLP HFDPV YGVVK KCEPM GGGPA IELQV NPSWI
HLLPT SPAIN KVEVG QESAI LGSTY SVVET GGEPK SLVAV KSGDS TLGFG ARVYH EGMDV LMVPH
HLLPT SPAIN KVEVG QESAI LGSTY SVVET GGEPK SLVAV KSGDS TLGFG ARVYH -GMDV LMVPH
HLLPT SPAIN KVFVG QESAI LGSTY SVVET GGEPK SLVAV KSGDS TLGFG ARVYH EGMDV LMVPH
HVWYN DKPHT ALAKN GRSVD TEDWE VEAAC ADPRI DFVLV KVPTA VWAKL AVRST KVLAP VHGTA
HVWYN DKPHT ALAKN GRSVD TEDWE VEAAC ADPRI DFVLV KVPTA VWAKL AVRST KVLAP VHGTA
HVWYN DKPHT ALAKN GRSVD TEDWE VEAAC ADPRI DFVLV KVPTA VWAKL AVRST KVLAP VHGTA
VQTFG GQDSK QLFSG LGKAK ALDNA WEFTH TAPTA KGWSG TPLYT RDGIV GMHTG YVDIG TSNRA
VQTFG GQDSK QLFSG LGKAK ALDNA WEFTH TAPTA KGWSG TPLYT RDGIV GMHTG YVDIG TSNRA
VQTFG GQDSK QLFSG LGKAK ALDNA WEFTH TAPTA KGWSG TPLYT RDGIV GMHTG YVDIG TSNRA
INMHF IMSCL VSKME TLPPE LGYRE ISLED VGLRS FEFLE VEIEN RGKVK LGKRE FAWVP KGKAW
INMHF IMSCL VSKME TLPPE LGYRE ISLED VGLRS FEFLE VEIEN RCKVK LGKRE FAWVP KGKAW
INMHF IMSCL VSKME TLPPE LGYRE ISLED VGLRS FEFLE VEIEN RGKVK LGKRE FAWVP KGKAW
ADMLD DDDLP LPPKM VNGNL VWADA QESED GALPL NCLRA AGRNV LPPKL NLVTI NSPVD PPTKQ
ADMLD DDDLP LPPKM VNGNL VWADA QESFD GALPL NCLRA AGRNV LPPKL NLVTI NSPVD PPTKQ
ADMLD DDDLP LPPKM VNGNL VWADA USED GALPL NCLRA AGRNV LPPKL NLVTI NSPVD PPTKQ
VACPS EIVDH RLASL EKCLE NLLQT LSQPQ OKESQ NSLSS GGLKG DQELK LAPCY SKQES LFPPK
VACPS EIVDH RLASL EKCLE NLLQT LSQPQ OKESQ NSLSS GGLKG DQELK LAPCY SKQES LFPPK
VACPS EIVDH RLASL EKCLE NLLQT LSQPQ QKFSQ NSLSS GGLKG DQELK LAPCY SKQES LFPPK
PRATS SKPIT TSSPG TPGRS PLPVS GKELG PSTQS SSKLS RKQRR RRSTE KASPG VPLSR
PRATS SKPIT TSSPG TPGRS PLPVS GKELG PSTQS SSKLS RKQRR RRSTE KASPG VPLSR
PRATS SKPIT TSSPG TPGRS PLPVS GKELG PSTQS SSKLS RKQRR RRSTE KASPG VPLSR
LATTN KDLMA QRMQF VAACV TGRVP LLASF EDIHA LSPTE MVEMG LCDPV RLFVK QEPHP
LATTN KOLMA QRMQF VAACV TGRVP LLASF EDIHA LSPTE MVEMG LCDPV RLFVK QEPHP
LATTN KDLMA QEMQF VAACV TGRVP LLASF EDIHA LSPTE MVEMG LCDPV RLFVK QEPHP
SRKLK EGRYR LISSV SIVDO LVERM LFGAQ NELEI AEWQS IPSKP GMGLS VIHQA DAIFR DLRVK
SRKLK EGRYR LISSV SIVDO LVERM LFGAQ NELEI AEWQS IPSKP GMGLS VIHQA DRIER DLRVX
SRKLK EGRYR LISSV SIVDQ LVE
HTVCP AAEAD ISGFD WSVQD WELWA DVEMR IVLGS FPPMM ARAAR NRFSC FMNSV LQLSN GQLLQ
HTVCP AAEAD ISGFD WSVQD WELWA DVEMR IVLGS FPPMM ARAAR NRFSC FMNSV LQLSN GQLLQ
QELPG IMKSG SYCTS STNSR IRCLM AELIG SPWCI AMGDD SVEGF VEGAR EKYAG LGHLC KDYKP
QELPG IMKSG SYCTS STNSR IRCLM AELIG SPWCI AMGDD SVEGF VEGAR EKYAG LGHLC KDYKP
CATTP TGQLY AVEFC SHVIK RNKAF LTSWP KTLYR FLSTP RETLE DLERE LASSP MWHKI QSYVR
CATTP TGQLY AVEFC SHVIK RNKAF LTSWP KTLYR FLSTP RETLE DLERE
SIPSP DKTAR DKSIC NGYPL DQEAI STSYS EYSSK SASAE ATREA ACCAG AQAYP SWGIH GPYCS
GDHGE A

Figure 11. Amino acid sequence of the C105 protein, Bgl II deleted protein,
and Bsm I deleted protein. Letters highlighted in bold type are potential
catalytic residues. Letters highlighted in italic type are the putative
cleavage sites. This figure shows the size of the deletions created by the
different restriction endonucleases.
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Cleavage at only the first cleavage site would produce proteins with
the molecular weights of47 and 24 KDa(Fig. 12). Cleavage at only the
second cleavage site would produce proteins with the molecular weights of
33 and 38 KDa(Fig. 12). Cleavage at both cleavage sites would produce
proteins with the molecular weights of approximately 33, 24, and 14 KDa
(Fig. 12). The molecular weight of the protein would remain at 71 KDa if
the protease did not retain or contain proteolytic activity. Polyacrylamide
gels stained with comrnassie brilliant blue revealed no proteins at any of the
aforementioned molecular weights, indicating that the protein was not
being produced. Failure to produce the protein may be caused by the lack of
induction at the level of IPTG used, loss of the insert from the vector, or the
protein product being lethal to the cells carrying the plasmid.
Attempts to delete the putative protease region were made by using
Bsm I and PpuM I restriction endonucleases. The Slorf 18 sequences from
2284-2551, were removed and the plasmid was ligated in the presence of
linker DNA, which maintained the open reading frame. Recovery of a
deleted clone proved unsuccessful. Failure to correctly trim the protruding
ends could have prevented the linker from being properly ligated to the
plasmid.
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Figure 12. Plasmid map of PRO-INS showing location of the important
genes and the possible cleavage sites. QS represents the most likely
cleavage sites.

Chapter 4

Discussion

The gene for the virally encoded protease is most likely located on the
C-terminal half of the 105 KDa protein, unlike the position originally
proposed by Gorbalenya et al. (1988). The VPg and the RNA dependent
RNA polymerase flank the putative protease region whose borders have
tentatively been defined at QS(Fig 13). Genomic organization and cleavage
sites of this type are reminiscent of picornavirus, and picornavirus-like
viruses. Although the similarities between the SBMV putative protease
and picornavirus protease are limited, this combined with similar genoinic
organization is enough to place SBMV-cp into the picornavirus-like virus
group.
Southern Bean Mosaic Virus appears also to be related to other plant
viruses. Sequence comparisons of the protease region of SBMV showed
strong homology to Beet Western Yellow Virus(BWYV), and Potato Leaf
Roll Virus(PLRV), both members of the leutovirus family. The genomic
RNA of the SBMV,BWYV,PLRV are all bound covalently at the 5'
nucleotide with a VPg and have a free 3'-hydroxyl end that does not contain
a poly(A)tail, unlike picornaviruses(Goldbach, 1987). Since the strongest
homology is in the region of the polymerase, these may share common
replicative mechanisms.
Cellular serine proteases, such chyrnotrypsin, thrombin, and
elastase, have molecular weights of approximately 21 KDa, which is
similar to the picornavirus 3C protease. The active sites for these enzymes
are centered on a serine and a histidine. Picornavirus proteases contain a
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cysteine residue in the active site, which initially would classify them as
cysteine proteases. Comparisons of the picornavirus proteases to known
cellular cysteine proteases revealed no homology, suggesting that the
picornaviral proteases were not related to cysteine proteases (Argos et a/.,
1984). However the homology between the catalytic cysteine of
picornaviruses and the catalytic serine of known cellular serine proteases
suggests that the picornaviral proteases are related to serine proteases and
further substantiated by flanking sequences(Gorbalenya et ai., 1989).
Comparisons of the amino acid sequences of picornaviral proteases and
cellular serine proteases by Gorbalenya et al. (1989)revealed a possible
location of the catalytic residues at position Cys 147 and His 57. This
location is contradictory to the catalytic residues, Cys 147 and His 161,
suggested by Argos et a/. (1984). Site directed mutagenesis of the catalytic
cysteine 147 and histidine 161 produced mutations which caused the loss of
proteolytic activity (Ivanhoffet al., 1986), which indicates that these
residues are involved in the catalysis. The consensus sequence of catalytic
residues was found in the SBMV 105 ICDa protein amino acid sequence at
three locations; one of these contained the original serine identified by
Gorbalenya et a/.(1988). Another possible catalytic serine was located
between the VPg and RNA polymerase. SBMV, which has a serine residue
in the active site of the protease, may be a true serine protease while the
related picornaviruses, which has a cysteine residue in the active site of the
protease, is an unusual serine protease.
Three experimental approaches were used to determine the genomic
location of the SBMV protease. First, translation products from truncated
transcripts defined a C-terminal domain not necessary for protease activity.
This suggested that the region of the protein responsible for proteolytic
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activity was prior to the Bern I site (Fig. 13). Further deletions of this
nature using restriction enzymes that cut within the putative protease
region prior to the Bern I site may prove difficult because of the lack of
unique restriction sites far enough away from the cleavage site, at 539-540,
to provide resolvable cleavage products. Second, the PRO-INS plasmid was
designed and constructed to transfer the protease activity and its target
sites to a non-homologous system (Fig. 13). Cleavage within the fusion
protein product would have delineated both the protease and its target sites.
Third,an attempt was made to modify Slorf 18, so that it had a 200 bp
deletion. This deletion was designed to eliminate the protease activity while
maintaining at least one target site (Fig. 13). While only the first approach
gave definitive data, the other two approaches remain valid, as evidenced by
similar approaches performed by Hanecak et a/. (1984) and Toyoda et al.,
(1986), and could be pursued further in the future.
Truncated transcripts provided experimental evidence for the
location of a protease cleavage site on the 105 ICDa polyprotein (Fig. 13)by
showing where it was not located. These transcripts showed that the
protein was being cleaved at one site located prior to the Bern I site. This is
consistent with the location of a QS amino acid pair upstream of the Bern I
site at amino acids 539-540. Analysis of the context of the two QS pairs
thought to be cleavage sites, residues 539-540 and 664-665,indicates that
they have a high probability of being on the surface in regions that are
flexible, and are situated in turns, which is consistent with the cleavage
domains found in picornaviruses and potyviruses (Palmenberg, 1984;
Dougherty et al., 1990). Therefore, the two QS pairs appear to be good
candidates for proteolytic cleavage. Future studies to determine if these QS
amino acid pairs are involved in cleavage could use site directed
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mutagenesis of the coding sequences for the Q and S amino acids.
Substitution of amino acid residues, which are not normally present in
cleavage sites, for the Q and S residues would provide definitive evidence for
the location of the cleavage site, as shown by Parks et al. (1989), and
Dougherty et a/.(1989).
In picornaviruses all the protease precursors(P3, 3ABC,3CD)
possess the same proteolytic activity as the free 3C protease (Palmenberg,
1990). Deletion studies in SBMV indicate that protease activity does not rely
upon the presence of the RNA polymerase region; however, full activity of
the RNA polymerase may require the presence of the protease sequences as
evidenced by the homologies of the C-terminal protease region to known
polymerase domains(Fig. 7). Further work is necessary to delineate this
relationship.
SBMV protease and cleavage site locations have been
circumstantially identified. The region of the 105 IcDa protein that contains
the proteolytic activity could be determined by further deletion studies, or by
expression of the protease as a fusion protein. The exact location of the
catalytic site and the cleavage sites may also be determined by site directed
mutagenesis. Evidence from this study has defined the limits of the
protease domain which will prove valuable in future work.
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Figure 13. Summary of experiments performed using the 105 I(Da protein.
Hash-marked region is the area deleted from the protein, when prepared
from truncated transcripts. The region between PpuM I and Bsm I is the
region deleted from the protein for the deletion study. The region between
Xho I and Bgl II is the region cloned into pGEMEX for the fusion protein
experiment.
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